
flourishing condition, and greatly to the regret of
many in the community as well as the church.~-
South Ch. Brooklyn, Rev. Dr* S. T. Spear, the
firstsettled pastor, preached a quarter of a century
sermon April 26, it beiug the 25th anniversary of
his pastorate. A Reunion, of those who had
been connected with the Sabbath school, occurred
in the evening at 71 o’clock.—Rev 0. H. Bar-
nard of Brockport, N. Y., has been called to Paw-
Paw, Mich.—Dr. Cuyler of Brooklyn (“T. L.
C'.”) has lost an infant son by death.—The Tri-
bune says: “ The members of the South Presby-
byterian Church, Brooklyn, presented their pas-
tor, the Rev. Dr. Spear, on Friday night last,
April 27th, with an envelope containing twelve
$lOO bills, the occasion being the 25th anniver-
sary of his ministry.

Lane Seminary—The installation services
ofRev. G. H. Fullerton as pastor ,of Lane Semi-
nary Church, were to take place April 28th.
—The roof of, the. Seminary, boarding-house
was burned off April 18th,. Lose about $1,500,
covered by insurance.! The trustees have al-
ready made arrangements to repair and improve
the building,—The anniversary exercises of the
Seminary will be held during the second week of
May, closing Thursday, May 14th, with com-
mencement exercises to be followed by the inau-
guration ofRev. H. A. Nelson, D.D., as Profes-
sor of Systematic and Pastoral Theology.

Religions World Abroad,
AUEBICAV HOARD.

Central Turkey Mission.—ln Aintab, a house
of worship is to he erected tor the second church,
which becomes again independent. There is great
readiness to hear the truth on the part of the Ar-
menians, Visitors are appointed tor the different
sections of thecity, who are often called upon for
theirreports. The churches have appointed about
thirty of their best men, to take each a division of
streets, and call on and converse with those who
will hear the word.

East Turkey Mission.—ln Mardin, the opening
year witnessed the' organization of a church of
nineteen members, its close finds it in the sole
charge of its young pastor, who, from the day of
his ordinatiou, receives his whole support from the
people. He is of them—so much educated that his
people cap look up to him, but not so as to be out
of sympathy with and unhappy among them. His
church uow numbers thirty members. The contri-
butions have increased from $lO7 to $2OO (gold),
without counting the'entire suit with which they
clothed their new pastor and the watch, they gave,
him ; all which they did self-moved. The proof of
sincerity which this assumption of their own ex-
penses gives, is drawing others to their ranks, and
outsiders are showing that they think a religion
worth paying for is worth inquiring into.—The
church at Diarbekir now numbers 127, of whom 21
were received in February, 1867.—Sixty out-stations
in all are occupied in this mission and in still other
villages teachers are sought for.—The lehme church
is of itself sending outcolporteurs, who meet with a
cordial welcome in villages where great opposition
to the truth had been offered.—ln Harpool the na-
tivepastor ina receo t thanksgiving sermonreplied to
those who complain that the missionaries do not
bring to the people all the blessings of civilization
in their full development, and the comforts of-refitt-
ed society. He said: ‘ It is not possible to import
these things from without. The missionaries have
given us the fountain, the source of all these, in the
Word ol God. These things we are to seek for our-
selves, from this fountaiu. They must grow up
within us, must be developed. It ischildishness to
expect them in any other way. You can do more
real good to yourselves in one year than all the
missionaries can do (or you in filty years.’

The Syria Mission sends an earnest appeal for
at least three men, at the earliest possible lime.—At
Sidon, the female boarding-school has been in quite
successful operation' since the first of November.
There were thirteen pupils. In the lack of suitable
native teachers, Mrs. Watson, a pious English lady,,
who has long had a very flourishing school 1 on
Mount Lebanon, kindly couseuted to spend the win-
ter at Sidon, and superintend the school as ‘ a labor
of love." The boys’ school was also more flourish-
ing than ever before; the Sabbath congregation in-
creasing ; and there were "lirgentcalls for religious
teachers and schools" from several places in the
vicinity.—At Beirut there have been “ manifest to-
kens of the presence of the Holy Spirit,’’: and the
addition ot fourteen members by profession. During
ten months, the Native Evangelical Society collect-
ed 7,000piasters, expended chiefly in the support of
a book magazine in the city, and a travelling col-
porteur. Young men of the church sustained a
Sabbath service, throughout theyear, atKefr Shima,

six miles frbm the city. Monthly collections Ibr the
poor, amounted in a year to 3,618 piasters.

In Ebon (Sooth Seas) Mr. Snow reports 44 ac-
cessions to the Church, and has visited h>a old sta-
tion Kusaie, where the native pastor, Kanoa, re-
ceived 61 to membership and during his stay 44
more were added. Three chapels have been erected;
the last, by the King and all the people, being,
about 36 feet by 50, wall two feet thick, with gothic
archesover four ol thedoors. The native Christians
are beginning to exercise a good influence over the
European sailors, one of whom had began his usual
course of shore wickedness, but was so. impressed
by the services at a native prayer-meeting that he
was brought to repentance. Two young men of the
Ebon church while at Narno, on another island,
preached on the Sabbath to a congregation of about
300, including several chiefs, and were heard* very
respectfully.

In Fonape (South. Seas) where once a little
band, met to worship God, were fired upon and
stoned, and where Mr, Sturges was near being over-
come and robbed fourteen years ago, over one
hundred partook at a recent comm union of- the ele-
ments j Six hundred witnessed the scene. For two
years and more, the heathen party looked upon
their tljinning ranks with jealous feelings, and
treated the Christian chiefs and tribes with indigni-
ty. When the King went so far as to take posses-
sion of the high chiefs’ lands, and commenced to
disfranchise fill the chiefs and their people, and
there seemed to be no way but to assert their rights
or lose all, the missionary advised the people to

stand for their,rights. A very large force was gath-
ered ; and a note was sent to the King, stating that
the lands must be returned. He, seeing his. weak-
ness, agreed to restore tlie places, and be friendly.
The heathen party are still unfriendly; theKing, af-
ter "signing the treaty," wferit oh arming and fortify-
ing; and one of the houses of worship has been
fired upon as the people were dispersing from wor-
ship. The heathen are desperate but too weak to

fight. The Christians are erecting a new church

and a parsonage.
The Sandwich Islands —At the Suffolk (Mass.)

Conference of Unitarian Churches Mr. W. A- xsrlg"

liam said: “ I confess to you that, four years ago,

I.believed, as many Unitarians believed,, that for-

eign missions were useless and absurd; or, at least,
were only useful to teach people how to open their
purses. I thought that missionaries were a fanati
cal, narrow-minded set of men, who could get no
parishes or societies at home, and went off to for-
eign lands because they seemed to have no other
work. But a residence of ayear and a half on the

Hawaiian Islands was enough and more than
enough to undeceive me. I found there a band of
missionaries who, in about forty years, have raised
a whole people frorii the lowest depths of barbar-
ism. to a civilised condition that we might be proud
of in New England. I had heard so many stories
of the deceit, hypocrisy, and tyranny that these
missionaries practiced upon the unsophisticated na-
tives, that I really believed them. I did not know
then, as I do now, from what sources those stories
came. Since then I have been in the houses, and
have lived in the familiesof almost all the thirty m is-
sionaries who, with their predecessors'have effected
this great work, and can bear my testimony, and I
do it gladly, and will do it anywhere, that I have
never met a purer, more devoted, and truer band
of men than these same foreign missionaries, sent
out by the American Board. Of course I need not
refer to the work they have done there. It is the
grandest example of foreign mission work that
the world has ever seen, perhaps, and might be the
text for very many sermons; but I think it is fami-
liar to you all.”

BRITISH ISLANDS.
The Irish Church, which, as an establishment,will probably not survive the next parliament, is

the great topic of discussion. Its friends cry that
its abolition will punish the loyal and reward the
disloyal, thereby alienating the former without
gaining the latter; that in removing the Anglican
clergy you remove the only centres of peace and
quiet left in Ireland. [This will hardly have greatweight with those who know the part taken by that
clergy in Orangeism, which the stricter Presbyte-
rians always opposed, and the Episcopalians cher-
ished.] They urge that if every institution distaste-ful to Irish Catholics is to be removed for the sake
of peace, then the British Government may evacu-■ ate Dublin. The liberals retort, that if the loyalty
of the Irish Church is a marketable article, England
may very well dispense with it; that the part play-
ed by the Irish Clergy in Orange Lodges forbids
the supposition that they have contributed to thepeace of the country; and that dis-eetablishment is
not a question of Irish Catholic likes and dislikes
but of justice. The allegation made in Parliament
that.the Irish Church has the support of the Irish
Presbyterians is flatly denied, so far as thevast ma-
jority.of the Presbyterian ministry is concerned, by
an Irish Presbyterian Professor. It is also announ-
ced that the Presbyterian constituencies in Ulster
which'have hitherto almost universally chosen
Episcopalian Tories, are hereafter to be represented
by mem hers of their own creed, as the interests of
the denomination need better looking after.

The Irish Lord Dufferin (a great authority on
Irish questions) writes to the agent on his estates
to say that this act of justice to Roman Catholics
“ will do more to awaken the zeal of Churchmen,
and to advance the interests of the Reformed faith
in Ireland, than anything that] has been done for
three hundred years.” The calls to be hereafter
made upon Protestants will be only similar to those
towhich more than 4.000,000 Catholics aresubject.
As most of those resident on his estates are Pres-
byterians, he will guarantee to every congregation
on these estates a permanent subscription (unfetter-
ed by any conditions except such; as may be sug-
gested by the General Assembly) equivalent to
whatever proportion of the Jlegium Dpmim they may
be deprived of under the impending settlement. He
would gladly make an analogous announcement to
the Episcopal clergymen in whose parishes his es-
tates are sitilated, but wishes first to consult the
views of other landed.proprietors as to the specific
arrangements to be made. In the interests of both
Churches, preparations.cannot, he considers, be too
soon begun for the inevitable change. The Church
News (Ritualist) recommends the establishment of
Romanism alone in Ireland. "Such a step,” it says,
“would tend to provide a school of moderate priests
whose influence in favor of Corporate Ke-union-in
the future would be. at once great and beneficial.
For we must look to the Future and we must look
to Corporate Re-union as the true and Divine reme-
dy for air our manifold evils ‘And palpable losses; '
The divisions of past nges, which have wrought
such mischiefs, must be healedhot by the moving of
individuals from one communion to another but by
a solemn, formal, corporate action.”

The Ritualist Commission have agreed upon
eight clauses of their Report, condemning the use of
ihcense, vestmeuts of novel shades and colors, and
altar-lights. They recommend that a speedy and
inexpensive’remedy for aggrieved parishioners be
provided. They concede liberty in doctrines, but
insist on uniformity of usage. Dean Plnmptre pro-
poses to settle the Vestment controversy by having
the new-fashioned'robes adopted by the Low and
Broad churchmen. As soon as they ceased to be
badges of party, the Ritualists would give them up
and go back to the surplice. Perhaps it will
serve the same end that Unitarians are imitating
the Ritualists. Rev. Goodwin Barm by, Unitarian
minister of Wakefield, trusts a day will come when
the Unitarians will celebrate their worship with such
a ritual as was once used by the Arians beneath
the Metropolitan dome of Constantinople- In their
new churches crosses above the Communion table,
stone Communion tables and floral garlands round
them are irequently to be found.,

FRANCE.
Cardinal Bonaparte is a sign of the times, fie

is the son of Lucien, a younger brother of the
Great Napoleon and is in his fourteenth year. He
has the Bonaparte face, and is very taciturn. He
was given , the first place at the consecration, and
received the name of St. Pudentius, from Pudentia,
who first showed hospitality to Peter on his visit to
Rome. The expenses of his installation were de-
frayed by his cousin the Emperor, and he now re-
sides in Rome, which still make his elevation to the
Papacy less difficult than ifhe were in France.

The National Reformed Church of France
like the Presbyterian Church of England is an in-
stance of how a Presbyterian Church is laid open
to the inroads of error, by being deprived of its pro-
per ecclesiastical polity and reduced toa virtual Con-
gregationalism. The Free Church of France, like
the Irish Presbyterian Church, illustrates the close
connection between a firm Scriptural orthodoxy
and Presbyterian order. A deputation was seat to
the Emperor in the month of May, last year, and
again solicited the convocation of the Synod of the
General Assembly. Napoleon 111. showed himself
not unfavorable to the request. But the Radical
Protestauts, supported by certain influential per-
sonages, have obstinately and violently: combated
the re-establishment of this time-honored institu-
tion. These same rationalists show how far their li-
berality goes by their votes in the late elections.
They voted with as bitter partizansbip as those
whom they denounce as bigots. ' To every candi-
date however distinguished, if orthodox, they said:
" No; you will not be appointed,, for you are Ortho-
dox, that is to say, intolerant; fanatical, and dis-
agreeable to us, who are truly Liberal. Go about
your business." The Government desires to har-
monize the extreme parties, but faithfulness in the
orthodox forbids it. In Paris, availing themselves of
tills victory in the elections, they have steadily no-
minated none but faithful men to the vacant places,
thereby causing explosions of anger from the Radi-
cals, who, however, have obtained from the author-
ities the use Of a public; hall for Pastor Ath. Coque-
rel, and he preaches there on Sundays to a large
audience.

ITAIiX.

Christian Work.—The British and Foreign Bible
Society, daring 1867, employed on an average 34
colporteurs, who sold 4,060 Bit/ea, 10,157 Testa-
ments, and 23,789 portions of Scripture. At'Ber-
gantino, the Scriptures in the possession of a col-
porteur were destroyed by a priest at the head of a

mob. The Delegate took up the case, and the priest’
with two men, was tried, and sentenced to pay for
the : books and the expenses ol the trial, and the
two men were condemned to three months’ imprison-
ment. They have appealed.

In Venice the Evangelical Mission continues to
prosper and to be owned of God in the conversion
of souls. Its very existence seemed in peril for a
time, through the threatened loss of sight of the
Waldensian pastor Comba. .He was confined to a
darkened room, and the priests shouted from the
pulpit, " We may write on the doors of the Evan-
gelical Church,‘A shop to let,’’’ His sight was
unexpectedly restored, and another affliction—the
loss of his twochildren, enabled him to testify with
power and feeling against the merciless dogma of
purgatory.

FourNew Stations have been opened by the Wal-
denses, At Prato, near Florence, a growing congre-
gation hear the word with great satisfaction from
Signor Feretti, who avoids controversy, and seeks,
he says, “ to make, not Protestants, but, with God’s
blessing, sincere believers in Jesus.” At Lecce,
near Naples, the same course was attempted, but
the more fanatical Catholics forced .on discussion.
The work is progressing: the civil auihorities ad-
vise caution, but refuse to interfere. At Term,, in
Central Italy, an Evangelist and colporteur are at
work, and meetings are held privately. Some peo-
ple of the place have been Bible readers and Bible
Christians for years.

InLombardy “ the harvest isplenteous, the laborers
few. Fifty towns and cities are begging for Evan-
gelists. Umbria, where the movement is marked
and vigorous, is the centre of a district (Friuli)
“ white to the harvest.” Signor Gezola writes of
it: “ All the brethren and' friends of the Gospel
who came to hear me the first days after my
coming, continue to be present each evening, and
manifest increasing interest and satisfaction, and
bring other new ones with them, all do everything
to encourage me. '

‘

The Neapolitan Schools are among the most note-
worthy of the means in use for tho regeneration of
Southern Italy. Theyoccupy the very groundwhere,
centuries ago, Juan Valdes, Peter Martyr and other
worthies testified for Christ. These schools are at-
tended by many of those sharp Neapolitan children,
who give evidence not only of their advancement in
secular knowledge, but also in truths of the Chris-
tian religion, which for generations were unknown
in that city. In one schoool there are 122 boys and
54 girls. Another numbers 40 boys and 65 girls.
There is a fourth, Evangelical, school, attended by
about 120 children. The school which meets at
Cavone is attended by 96 boys. Had the Committee
the funds, other schools might easily be opened in
other parts of the city; and if similarly conducted,
would effect similar results.

Signor Gavazzi has been holding a series of con-
ferences in Leghorn, Florence, Pisa, and Lucca.
The subject of. these addresses has been the errors
taught in the Creed of Pius IV. The popular in-
terest in these meetings is only exceeded by the
hostility of the priests who at Lucca offered, to
dispute with him and then came with such crowds
of armed peasants that the meetings were stopped
by the civil authorities.

ting the Convention of November last in Philadel-phia.
I am thankful to state that we are all in usual

health, except Mrs. Cablet-wood, who is still far
from being in good health, and are getting on in
our work as formerly.

With kindest Christian regards,
Yours affectionately, J. Caldwell.

MARRIED.

POLLOCK—BtJttB.—On Tuesday morning, April 21st, by the
Rev. S. C. Hepburn, assisted by the Rev. .1. Garland Hamner,Wil-
liam C. Pollock to Slid M.,daughter of M. L. Burr.

Upmal flrffei
lowa State Presbyterian Convention at lowa

City, May 6th, 1868.
WE, the undersigned, representatives of the various branches

of the Presbyterian church within the bounds of the Stale of
lowa, do hereby unite in issuing a call for a State Convention of
these bodies to meet in lowa City the first Wednesday (6th) of
May, 1868, at the hour of 7 P. M., in the North Presbyterian
church, Rev. S- M. Osmond pastor, for the purpose of considering
the matter of the “Union Movement" inaugurated by the late
Philadelphia Convention,and any other matters relating to the
growth of Presbyterianism in the West.

All persons interested iu this movement are cordially and earnest-
ly invited to attend.

Inbehalf of the delegates of these various churches in atten-
dance.at the State Christian Convention held at Dos Moines.Feb-ruary 20, 1868. *

R. H.KELLOGG, N. 8. Pres, church, Marshalltown.
Rev. A. A. DINSMORE, 0. S. Pres, church, Des Moines.
Rev. R. A. McAYEL, United Pres, church, Oskatoosa*
Rev. W. F. BAIRD, Cumb. Pres, church, Burlington.

April 16,1868. 6

Auburn Theological Seminary.
CommencementExercises.—Examination begins Mon-

day, May 4th,at 2 P. M., and continues till Wednesday evening.Tuesday evening, May 6.—Address before the Rhetorical Society
. by Rev. C. P. Wing, D.D., Carlisle,Pa. . .

Wednesday evening, May 6.—Sermon before the Alumni, by Rev.
Abner De Witt, Troy; N. Y. , ’

Thursday, May 7,9 A. M.—Meeting of the Board of Commission-
ers, and of the Trustees. At 7 P. M. Commencement Exercises.

J. ifl. PIERCE, Clerk of Faculty <

lowa Presbyterian State Convention—Delegates
to the Presbyterian Union State Convention to be held in the
North Prebyterian Church.of lowa City, on ,the First Wednesday
of May next, are requested to send their names before the close of
the previous week to Dr. H. Murray, in order that provieioh iuay
be made for their entertainment. On arriving at lowa City, they
will meet the Committeeon Entertainment at the Lecture Room
of the Church. It is expected, that the customary reduction of
railroau fare will bo made by'the various railroad companies
throughout the State.

Wehope; to have the pleasure of welcoming ‘a large attendance.
On behalfof the Presbyterians of lowa City.

S. M. OSMOND, 6. Si
SAM’L J.’MILLSiN. S.

Tlie Presbytery of Winona will hold its annual meet*
ing.iu the Presbyterian church at Preston, Minn., on Friday, the
loth ot May,at 7 o’clock. ?. M.

*

. J. W. HANCOCK, Stated Clerk.
Bed Wing, Minn., April 3d, 1868. .. ,

4®- Jfotiee is hereby given to the churches that the Rev. T.
Dwight Walker is suspended from the privileges of the Gospel
Ministry by the Presbytery of Tioga. SOLON COBB,

Owbgo, April16,1868. , Stated llerk.

KEEP THE HEAD COOE AND THE HAIR
HEAIaTHY.—Get a bottle of Chevalier’sJLife for the
Hairat once. See how rapidly and pleasantly'it will do its
work. It restores gray hair to its original color, and stops its
fallingout Recommended by Physicians. Sold by all Druggists.
See Chevalier’s Treatise on the Haiiy sentfree by
mail. SARAH A. CHEVALIER, M.D., No. 1123 Broadway, N. V.

The Great Preserver of Health.
Tarrant’s Effervesent Seltzer Aperient can al-

ways be relied upon as a pleasant, mild, speedy and positive cure
in all cases of Costiveness, Dyspepsia, Heartburn, Sick:Headache,
Indigestion, Sour Stomach, Liver Complaint, Biliousness, Flatu-
lency, Fullness of Blood, and all InflammatoryComplaints where a
gentle cooling cathartic is required, so sayr the Chemist, so says
thePhysician, so says the great-American Public of the Nineteenth
Ceutnryl . : - > . >

Heed ye them andbe not withouta bottle in the house. Before
life is imperiled; deal judiciously, with the symptoms, remember
that the slight internal disorder of to-day may become au obsti
hate incurable disease to-morrow.

. Ultuffiwfcftrfel' only byHhe Bole Fropifotors, TARRAWT ACO.;
Wholesale Druggists, 278 Greenwich & 100 Warreu Sts., New York.

Sold b\ all Druggists.

BAT 0 HELOB’S HAIR DYE.
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world; the only true

and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable, instantaneous; no disapnint-
tnent; no ridiculous tints; remedies the ill effects.of hail dyes,
invigorates aud leaves the Hair soft und beautiful black or brown
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers; and properly applied
Batchelor's Wig Factory, No. 16 Bond street, New Yor*

jimfiO-ly

THE BEST MUSIC BOOKS
For Sabbath Schools.

Jl R A 1) B V R Y’S
rn ESH LA DRKLS, in paper, *25 per 100; board, *3O.
NEW GOLDEN CHAIN;
NEW GOLDEN SHOWER. ...

GOLDEN CENSER,' < • '' ' .1. ‘
CLARIONA .$5O per 100 copies.
NEW GOLDEN TRIO 75

Fr-sh Laurels and Clari-naare Mr.Bradbury's late-fcworks.
Mr Bradbury's Books; wherever used, give* entire satisfaction.

Schools that have neverhiid thvm should get one of the above.
Specimen copies sent,-postpaid, onreceipt ol price; .

BIGIiOW & MAIN, 425 Broome S.* N. Y.
apl€ 4t Successor to WM. B. BRADBURY.

PHILIP PHILLIPS & CO.,
SO. 37 UNION SQUARE, BROADWAY N.-Y.,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL' OKALSKS IN
SMITH’S THiitlV ALLE D AMBRICAN ORGAN 8
Also Manufacturers ofoupxrior Pianos, and Publishers of Sunday

; BCQOOL MUSIC. l ■Albo, Superior Pianos, and'Publishers of
SUNDAY SCHOOL MUSIC.

2TK B.—We will rent our Organsby tile month, letting the rent pay
for them.

apn&-3m. SEND FORPRICE LIST.

THE AMERICAN PRESBYTERIAN, THURSDAY, APRIL 30, 1868.

$awui: flfijit ©ttfititaTti
The Philadelphia Reformed Presbytery will

hold its stated semi-annual session in' the lecture
room of the,First Reformed Presbyterian church,
commencing Tuesday evening, May sth, at 7-30
o’clock. Wh. Sterrett,

■Stated Clerk.

Death of a Venerable Em|:r.—Mr. Hen-
ry Sterling, for forty years, an eldfer in the Re-
formed Presbyterian church, {fiScf:' Ru3(Jehly on
the morning ,of Friday, April 24th.!. Remains
taken to Pittsburgh for interment. An obituary
in our next.

SAHARANPUR PRESBYTERY AND RE-
UNION.*
Roorkee, March 7th, 1868,

Geo. H. Stuart, Esq:—My Dear Christian
Brother:—lt has been appointedmy duty to write
to America a; copy of the action of jour; Presbytery
on the subject of Unionamong the different.branch-
es of the Presbyterian Church in our country.

It is as follows :

"The question of Union amongst the various
branches of the Presbyterian Church, as set forth iri
the Basis of Union adopted by the Philadelphia
Convention of November last, having been taken
up :

“It was unanimously resolved,
“1. That this Presbytery recognize with profound

gratitude to God the spirit of wisdom and harmony
which He imparted to the Convention.

“2. This Presbytery is quite prepared to enter into
an organic Union with all the other members of
tbe-Church of Christ on the terms of the basis
adoptedby that Convention.

3. “This Presbytery regards it as a aolemn duty to
urge this measure upon the members of the Gener-
al Synod, feeling persuaded, that the conversion of
the world will be greatly promoted by the proposed
Union.

“4. This Presbytery trusts that theGeneral Synod
at its next meeting in May, will follow the recom-
mendation to appoint five delegatestb carry out the
proposed measure for union."

J. Caldwell, Moderator.
Saharanpur, March 4th, 1868.

You will infer that we, in India, are very strong-
ly in favor of the proposed Union. One of our
strongest motives in the matter, is.that the proposed
measure has an intimate connection with the spread
of Gospel truth in heathen lands. Its resulis will
also be most beneficial to the cause of Christ in
America. ~

I would much like to write you at length on; this
subject, but all that I could bring forward would
be almost a repetition of what has again aud again
been urged in a competent manner.

Allow me, however, to allude, very briefly, to one
or two points in this connection.

There seems to be a determined disposition on
the part of many professing, the name of Christ in
our day, to restore the errors of Popery. Now it
need scarcely be stated, that the most effectual bar-
rier that can be opposed to these injurious efforts
would be intimate union amongst the true follow-
ers of tlie Lord Jesus.

WANTED—A Situation,

Further, I am almost inclined to adopt the opin-
ion that there will be, at no very distant day, a
union of the semi-Popish portion of the English
Church with;the Romish and Greek Churches, one
,of whose aims will be the subjection of the rest of
Christendom to their erroneous views, and that
there may take place the “slaying of the witness-
es." If there is such a prospect before us, or any-
thing like it, evangelical Churches of all denomina-
tions ought, as far as practicable, to unite in main-
taing the principles of God’s Holy Word, and all
our different Presbyterian branches have another
powerful motive for forming an organic union.

We congratulate you on , being .one of . the chief
instruments in God’s good providence in origina-

3IOEMI DROPS.

Railroad Across the Continent.

The CENTRAL PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY are
are authored by acts of Congress to eoristTuct , with the
aid and snpervision of the United States Government, the
Western and principal portion of the National Trunk Line
between the Pacific Coast and the Mississippi Volley. They
have bniit by far the most difficult and expensive portion
of their road, and have an unprecedented working force
extending the traok across the Salt Lake Basin. By the
close of IB6S, it is expected that they will have 400 miles in
full operation; and that the

EXTIKE LISE WILL BE COMPLETED IX 1870.

More than TWENTY MILLIONS OF DOLLARS
have been emended in the work, and the CONSTRUC-
TION RESOURCES are ample for the remainder. They
consist of

1. UNITED STATES BONDS to the extent of $35,-
000 per mile, average, delivered as the work progresses.

2. FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS to the same amount
issued also,according.to the progressof theroad, and having
the preferred claim—superior to that ofthe Government.

3. GRANT ON PUBLIC LANDS along the route,
12 800.acres per mile, or nearly ten million acres iu all,
which are now gellingat the minimum rate of $1.50per acre.

4. CAPITAL STOCK of $20,000,000, ofwhich $5,000,-
000 is subscribed and paid on the work done.

5. CASK RESOURCES, comprising Donations from
California sonroes amounting to $1,250,000, Not Earnings,
etc., 1865 to 1870,$6,500,000, making a total of more than

Seventy Millions upon the first 720 Miles,

The Company now offer for Bale through us at their

Par Value and Accrued Interest,
in currency, a limited amount of the

FIRSr MORTGAGE BONDS,
bearing six per cent, per annum—both INTEREST AND
PRINCIPAL being explicitly made “PAYABLE IN
GOLD COIN," conformably with the specie laws of the
Pacific States.

.The Bonds are,of $l,OOO each, with semi-annual gold
coupons attached, payable in July and Junuary.

The Company reserve the r'ght to advance the
price at any time; but ail orders actually fa traneitu at the
time of any such advanoe will be filled at present price.
They are believed to combine greater attractions of safety,
reliability and profit than any other securities now off- red,
and are recommended to persons seeking desirable steady

We receive ail classes ofGovernment Bonds,
at their full market rates, in exchange for the Central Paei-
fio Railroad Bonds, thus enabling the holders to realize
from 5 to 10 per cent, profit and keep the principal oftheir
investments equally secure.

Orders and inquiries will receive prompt attention. In-
formation; Descriptive Pamphlets, etc., giving a full ac-

count of the Organization, Progress, Business and Prospects
of| the Enterprise furnished on application. Bonds sent by
return Express at our cost.

FISK & HATCH,
Financial Agents of the C. P. R. R. Co.,

No 5 Nassau Street, New York.
Offices ofthe Company,

No. 45 William Street, New York,
Nos. 56 and 58 K Street, Sacraeesto. Cal.

Sold by! BOWEN & BOX, Special Agents, 13 Merchants’
Exchange. :

DeHAVEN & BRO.,
JAMES E. liEWARS & CO.,
G. A. RAHM A CO,
C. T. YERKES & CO.,
KORTZ A HOWARD,

Subscriptions Received ' through Banks and
Bankers, generally.

All descriptions of Government Securities
Bought, Sold, or Exchanged, at our office and by Mail
and Telegraph, at MARKET RATES*

Seven-Thirty Notes converted into the NewFive-
Twenties, or any other class of Government Bonds.

Accounts of Banes, Bankers, and others receiv-
ed and favorable arrangements made for desirable accounts.

n A :JQfflflp TCGE CUREDWITHOUT PAIN, USE OF THE
wXaXn WJBIJEwO KNIFE, or caustic-burning. Circulars
sont free of charge. ; Address, Drs. BABCOCK* SON,

,apr2-3m : . 700 Broadway,N. Y.

'CIJi’L GBANT.'-5!^S‘ "**, 'i*L * * .• moat reliable Life of
'the Greatest of Living Soldiers. By Hon.Ji T; Headley, the pop-
ular Historian of Washington, Napoleon,' Sacrod Mountains, etc.
Secure the Agency at once, before the field is taken by inferior
books—-with this our Agents can sell 6 of Headley’s standard
works. Our terms unexcelled. E. B. TREAT & CO., Publishers,
654 Broadway, New York. aproO 4t _

AtAEIUTS WASHED! everywhere, to sell John S.U. Ab-
bott’S ‘‘lilt’e of Gen. Grant.” New work. “ People's Edi-
tion.” Price : uited to the times. Address B. B BUSSELL, Pub-
lisher, Bostou, Mass. maySO 4t

A"PBBSEKT OF $25.00 VALUE,
OP YOUR OWN SELECTION,
FUME OF COST!

FOR A FEW DAYS SERVICES
IN ANY TOWN OR VILLAGE.

Particulars sent free, by addressing, with stamp,
Cloudman & Co.,

may3o 4t 40 Hanover st., Boston, Mass.

Gold, Coupons, and Compound-Interest Notes
Bought and Sold.

In City or Country, by a lady who is an.
Experienced and Thorough Housekeeper.

Isa good sewer andkind to children. Cangive good references.
may3o It Apply at 1114 VINE STREET.

Miscellaneous Stocks and Bonds Bought and Sold,
at the Stock Exchange, on Commission, for Cash.

Concentrated Properties of MINERAL SPRINGS. Nature’s remedy
for Cancerous, Scrafulous, Cutaneous aud Kidney Diseases, etc., at
comparatively small cost. Address, Wit. Wabd, Agent, 43 Franklin
St.,New York. apr, 30-4t*

LADIES ANJ> GE.VTLEMEY EMPLOYED.
Picture business. Very profitable. No risk. Seventeen specimen
pictures and Catalogues sent for 20 cts.; twice as many, 30 cts.

MaNSONLANG,
apr. 30-4t. ; &4 Columbia St., N. Y. City.

CHILDREN*—AII parents should understand that children's
shoes, with metal tips, will wear at least three times as long as those
without. The new Silver Tip is decidedly ornamental, and is being
extensively used on children’s first-class shoes. {Sold everywhere,

apr. 30.-Bt.

Dealers and Investors out of the City desiring to
make negotiations in any of the above, may do so through,
us by mail or telegraph, as advantageously as though per-
sonally present in New York*

FISK & HATCH,
Bankers, and Dealers in Government Securities

No. 5 Nassau Sirred, NEW YORK.

WATERS’
FIRST PREMIUM PIANOS,

With Iron Frame, Overstrung Boss aud AgraffeBridge.
Melodeons, Parlor, Church, and Cabinet Organs.

The best Manufactured. Warranted for 6 Years.
100 Pianos, Melodeons and Organs ol six first class makers, at

low prices for Cash, or one-quarter cash and the balance in Mon i li-
ly or Quarterly Installments. Second-hand Instruments at gnat
Bargains. ‘lllustrated Catalogues mailed. (Mr. Waters is the Au-
thor of Six Sunday School Music Books; ” Heavenly Echoes,” and
« New 8. 8. Bell,” just issued.) Warerooms,
apr2 ly 481 Broadway, New York. HORACE WATERS & CO.

Homoeopathic Treatment for Families.
Every Family should have a case of Homoeopathic Medicine.

Its simple directions and inviting sugar Pills, are so indispensable
for children, and so frequently meet the wants of those of hirgec
growth,as to be a necessity. Sickness Prevented is Health ami
Money saved, and that these simple remedtes do arrest disease ami
restore health is incontestable. No family having once eujoyod
their benefitswould be without them. Humphrey’s Homeopathic

Specificsare prepared expressly to meet the wants of fainilhs.
They are simple, convenient, safe and reliable, and chetr vtrtue
lias been confirmed by an experience of many years. A full cme
of 35 large vials and Book of Directions, with Specifics for every
diseas i occurring in domestic practice, is scut to any address, by
express. free of charge, on receipt of leu Dollars. Address HUM.-
PBREY'SSPECIFIC HOECEOPATHIC MEDKIINE CO., 802
Broadway, Now York. Send for cur Almanac. aprl 3m


